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Introduction
The clinical legal education environment is one that is ripe with professional and ethical situations.
Students involved in this educational experience inevitably are exposed to ethical dilemmas and
choices. In this paper we examine the role played by clinical legal education programs in the
development of ethical awareness among those law students. Within the context of the well
documented concerns in the wider legal profession as to the standard of ethics teaching and ethical
practice we assert that the clinical environment provides a rich opportunity for a deep learning
experience about the nature and extent of a legal practitioner’s professional and ethical
responsibilities. 
We begin by setting out the assumptions that underpin our approach, place our discussion in
context and discuss various lawyering paradigms. We then outline key features for designing a
clinical program within the context of a practical example. These key features include a whole of
program approach, objectives, format and assessment. 
We argue that the unique clinical opportunity lies in encouraging students to critically analyse the
law of lawyering including the various codes of practice and their rationales within a framework
of access to justice issues, a client centred approach and a recognition of the public role of a legal
practitioner. This approach is built on the Australian experience of clinical legal education. 
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We conclude that if clinical legal education is to be more than practical legal training clinical
teachers and program designers need to be wary of the easy option of simply perpetuating an
uncritical acceptance of the law of lawyering. We submit that unless clinical law teachers make the
intellectual and practical effort to articulate their own approach (model) to legal practice and
communicate this to their students, they have little chance of engendering a deep understanding of
ethical lawyering in their students. In our vision of the role of clinic in ethics education we aim to
provide future lawyers with a range of conceptual, analytical, critical and practical skills with which
to engage in the ongoing professional project of exploring what is an ethical legal practitioner. 
Assumptions underpinning our approach
The approach we describe in the paper flows from a number of assumptions. We recognise that
these views are contestable and for that very reason believe it is important to articulate them. 
Our first assumption is that the role and responsibilities of a legal practitioner include serving the
community. Good lawyers are more than just expert legal technicians serving the interests of their
clients. We think that lawyers should strive to do good. 
This view stems from an acknowledgement that lawyers hold a privileged position in the
community as a result of the community’s direct bestowal on them of rights and privileges.
Lawyers in Australia and elsewhere in the common law world have a virtual monopoly over the
delivery of key legal services for fee including a monopoly over advocacy in the courts. In return
for the community granting this privilege, lawyers have traditionally espoused a commitment to
public service – the ‘service ideal’ – as a means perhaps of earning ‘social credit’.2
Membership of a profession entails privileges. Members of the legal profession have a monopoly
on the right to represent litigants in court for a fee, and to perform certain other kinds of
service.....In return, the community expects that they will acknowledge obligations and
responsibilities, which override considerations of financial reward and which are not necessarily
enforceable either by legal sanction or by the practical constraints of the marketplace. The
conferring of privilege and the acceptance of responsibility are two sides of the one coin.3
We consider that ethical practice involves asking oneself what the impact of one’s proposed
conduct is on the community as well as on the client. This is because legal practice is a public
activity not a private one, with lawyers’ monopolies over certain areas of work entrenched in
legislation.4 As Stephen Parker argues:
We have fallen into the mindset that lawyers are part of the private sphere....but the profession
they practise is a public one. The duties they owe to the system of justice always prevail, in law
and in professional ethics, over the duties they owe to their clients or themselves or their partners.
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They hold a position or office. They do not merely do a job. We have lost sight of the public nature
of a lawyer’s position.5
Our second assumption is that the clinical method of legal education, properly implemented,
offers unrivalled opportunities for exploring and examining the ethical dimension of legal practice.
The key to this assumption is the existence of spontaneity or ‘randomness’ in the clinic
environment. This provides a rich and realistic learning opportunity for both individual student
practice and group discussion that shares their experiences and application of ethical decision-
making strategies.6 While we acknowledge that teaching ethics by classroom problem based
learning ensures the curriculum is covered, our experience is that every aspect of legal practice (not
just student clinical legal practice) and every case, no matter how simple, illustrates the nature of
the lawyer-client relationship and the ethical dimension of legal practice. For example, a non-
English speaking client with an adult child interpreting raises starkly the question “who is my
client?” with attendant issues of obtaining instructions and advice. It also raises significant access
to justice issues (for example, language and cost). Our preference for the clinical as against
simulated teaching method is founded on the richness of our experience as teachers in that
environment where teacher and student are confronted with unanticipated ethical dilemmas which
must be analysed and resolved.
Our third assumption is that law teachers, especially clinical law teachers are inevitably role models
for their students. This idea of law teachers as role models is not new. Carrie Menkel-Meadow in
1991 argued that law teachers cannot avoid teaching legal ethics simply because they project an
approach to lawyering in the way they teach.7 Clinical law teachers are in the hot spot.8 For many
law students, we are the first legal practitioner they have ever met. Our credibility is high because
students see clinical teachers as “real lawyers” in contrast with other members of academic staff.
We therefore need to be aware, as Gary Blasi says, “in these areas [of ethics, morals and justice] our
example can be absolutely critical.”9
This by implication requires the clinical law teacher, who is also an advocate and practitioner, to
consider the model of lawyering that they adopt. 
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The challenge is for clinical law teachers to develop a program/course that fosters the development
of a rich and critical ethical understanding by using a variety of strategies for the exploration of
ethical decision making. On a personal professional level, part of that challenge for the clinical
teacher/supervisor is to model the application of moral judgement and legal knowledge to ethical
decision-making.
Setting the Australian scene
Clinical Legal Education
Until recently the most common clinical legal education model in Australia was a one-on-one
client service model.10 Under this definition of clinical legal education it is a legal-practice based
method of legal education in which law students assume the role of a lawyer and are required to
take on the responsibility, under supervision, for providing legal services to real clients. The
students receive academic credit and attend classes. But increasingly, clinical legal education
programs now include externships, where students are placed in outside agencies. In these courses
the students may deliver legal services to clients or may focus on policy, research and law reform
activities. Clinical legal education in Australia does not usually refer to simulated client
environments.11
In Australia, clinical courses have traditionally been situated within the community, usually within
community legal centres.12 This university-community connection is pivotal to an understanding
of the goals of clinic in Australia which are both educational and service oriented. Legal activism
lies at the heart of community legal centres. Early centres challenged the status quo and were
viewed with suspicion by the mainstream private legal profession. Clinical programs based in
community legal centres share some of this legacy.13
Although not overtly about teaching ethical legal practice, clinical legal education in Australia,
from its inception in 1975 at Monash University, has been doing this. The educational goals of
first, a practice based knowledge and understanding of the operation of the law and legal processes
and secondly, the ability to critically analyse the practical connection between the current law and
legal processes and practical justice, emphasise the public role of the lawyer in the administration
of justice. Added to these goals is the service orientation of Australian clinical programs.
Traditionally, the legal services of the clinical program are provided to poor and disadvantaged
people in the community and the service element is integral to the achievement of the educational
goals.14
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With the diversification of clinic in Australia, the connection to community and commitment to
service appears to remain in that externships are most commonly situated in not-for-profit, public
interest and community agencies.15
La Trobe University’s clinical legal education program has three courses. Ethical legal practice and
conduct are the primary focus of one unit. This clinic is based within a regional office of Victoria
Legal Aid, the statutory legal aid body. Another clinic based at the West Heidelberg Community
Legal Service is centred on poverty and human rights law. A third externship unit addresses the
work of a range of public interest law organisations.16 The latter two clinics both address ethical
issues within the course content. This paper draws on our collective experience in running a
clinical program for over 20 years. 
External focus on ethics and legal profession 
Over the past 25 years in Australia there have been numerous inquiries and resultant reports where
the legal profession’s role in the justice system has come under scrutiny.17 Many of these reports
encapsulated the concerns of sections of the Australian community that the regulation of the legal
profession and the mode of delivery of legal services contributed to the inaccessibility of the legal
system.18
A recurring theme in the reports is a concern that the teaching of ethics in law schools needs to be
undertaken seriously as part of the development of a culture of ethical practice in the legal
profession. In its 2000 Report Managing Justice: a review of the federal civil justice system, the
Australian Law Reform Commission (“ALRC”) examined the role of academic legal education in
shaping the legal culture.19 It recommended that:
In addition to the study of core areas of substantive law, university legal education in Australia
should involve the development of high level professional skills and a deep appreciation of ethical
standards and professional responsibility.20
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In reaching this recommendation the ALRC looked back to the Martin and the Bowen Committee
reports into legal education in Australia21. The Martin Report’s recommendations in 1964 for
university based legal education were based on the assumption that the practice of law was a public
function in the administration of justice. The Bowen Committee Report in 1979 saw the law school
as part of the process of “professionalisation”, that is “the development of skills . . .but it also
involves the development of a feeling for the professional role – for its responsibilities and
limits”.22 In 1982, the New South Wales Law Reform Commission (“NSWLRC”) in its influential
Report on the complaints system in New South Wales23 took a similar view of ethical decision-
making as a fundamental skill. The NSWLRC took the view that
...it is inadequate to teach legal ethics and professional responsibility as if these are matters of
etiquette...Rather, these are matters which are bound up in the fundamental nature and essence of
lawyering and legal professional practice, which necessitates a process or problem-solving approach
to the subject...24
The ALRC in Managing Justice also considered approvingly the approach of the 1992 MacCrate
Report into legal education in the USA25 and in many respects the Australian concerns for ethics
education mirror those expressed in other jurisdictions.26
As well as these formal government initiated inquiries, academic writing and inquiry has blossomed
in Australia and elsewhere over the past ten years leading to an increasing literature exploring the
nature of ethics in law and ethical legal practice as well as the teaching of ethics in the law school
curriculum.27 Professional bodies in Australia have also come to the realisation that there must be
a re-envisioning of the meaning of ethical legal practice.28 Nonetheless, there is still considerable
debate about what constitutes ethical legal practice. Academics and practising lawyers disagree about
definitions and the requirements, scope and meaning of ethical legal practice. 
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In both the professional and academic literature there are a range of views about the role of lawyers.
Essentially, we see that the difference is between an understanding of ethical practice which focuses
on the lawyer’s role vis a vis client and one which extends this understanding to require and include
consideration of the effect of the lawyer’s and client’s conduct on the community. A key element
of each view could be the interpretation of the extent of the duty to the administration of justice.
As part of this debate various paradigms of lawyering have been put forward.
Paradigms of lawyering 
A simplified dichotomy often presented is the distinction between “the client advocate role” and the
“legal system advocate role”.29 The client advocate pursues the client’s interest no matter what the
consequences. In this role the lawyer is seen as the mere mouthpiece of the client. This is also
sometimes described as the hired gun approach. The legal system advocate emphasises the role of the
lawyer as an officer of the court. Using this model the lawyer takes into consideration the interests
of the administration of justice as well as those of their clients. 
This approach has been expanded by academics in both Canada and Australia. Christine Parker
recently outlined four paradigms of lawyering – adversarial advocate (the tradition conception of
a lawyer); responsible lawyer (officer of the court and trustee of legal system); moral activist
(agents for justice through law reform, etc) and ethics of care (relational lawyering).30 Parker
assesses her four approaches to legal ethics by looking at how the lawyer views the social role of
lawyers, the relationship of legal ethics to general ethics and the nature of the relationship between
the client and the law. She describes these approaches as a “set of conceptual tools that can be used
to guide or assess the ethics-in-practice of Australian Lawyers”.31 She does not intend these to be
seen as stand alone, discrete models. Rather they “can be used as a set of considerations that
lawyers ought to ‘respond’ to in deciding what to do in any particular situation”.32
Canadians Buckingham and others describe three approaches to lawyering: the adversarial/
traditional lawyer, the merchant lawyer and the responsible lawyer.33
In the adversarial approach, legal practice centres on the existing interests of the client, whatever
they may be. It is based on the adversarial nature of law (the criminal courtroom) where winners
or losers are defined by the rules of the game. Legal ethics are also seen in this context. If a lawyer
acts (plays) within the rules then their conduct is ethical irrespective of other considerations. The
moral universe of the lawyer is thus one dictated by the role of the lawyer within the adversarial
system.34 This narrow focus requires lawyers to vigorously adopt their client’s position as their
own. This leads to role differentiation where the lawyer has to separate/ delineate their own
personal being from their role of lawyer. They do things for their clients that they would otherwise
find immoral. They must constantly justify their actions to themselves and others.35
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The merchant lawyer approach is the one that many would now say is the dominant one, where the
lawyer is principally a business person. The prospect of immediate financial gain is more
important than professional responsibilities. The suggestion is that at the beginning of the 21st
century, commercialism has won the day. This is not a recent criticism.36 However, the increasingly
global nature of large law firms with the associated escalation of profits and inevitable changes to
the work environment of individual lawyers suggests that the incentives to adopt this approach are
stronger now.37
The responsible lawyer approach recognises that lawyers not only play several professional roles in
their careers, they also serve a variety of other social roles. It might be called the whole lawyer or
whole person approach. It is critical of the adversarial approach. The lawyer has their own moral
convictions to deal with but also issues wider than the particular client. For example this lawyer
considers the consequences for the opposing party, third parties, the legal system and the lawyers
own integrity. This approach requires a full assessment of the client’s needs.
A more generous understanding of ethical lawyering is achieved when it is viewed as a vocation
that enables the integration of social responsibilities and personal convictions.38
It is our view that as clinical teachers, our obligation and challenge goes beyond merely reacting to
pressure for ethics teaching to be embedded in the curriculum. Through our teaching, we play an
influential role in the development of future lawyers and hence legal culture. This gives us
individually, and the law school as an institution, the opportunity to work with and perhaps lead
the practising legal profession in a re-envisioning of the meaning and application of ethics in law.39
The contest of views about what is ethical legal practice and the different lawyering paradigms
provides fertile ground for debate and growth amongst students to which clinical supervisors can
contribute with their blend of practice, academic rigour and reflection. In this way students begin
to develop a deep understanding of ethical practice.
What is a ‘deep understanding of ethical practice? 
As clinical teachers we cannot avoid engaging our students in discussion of the meaning and extent
of ethical legal practice and in our view, the aims of those discussions are to challenge conventional
and narrow interpretations of ethical conduct, the status quo, and to push the boundaries of our
own and our students’ understanding of the requirements of an ethical lawyer. 
In a recent student exercise at the beginning of the clinical course Legal Practice and Conduct
(focussed on ethics and law of lawyering), there was surprisingly clear and consistent views among
the group as to their understandings of the requirements or meaning of ethics in law. In the first
class the students were asked to work in groups to write short descriptions of their understanding
of ‘ethics’ as applied in the practice of law. The aim of the task was for the students to explore and
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articulate their personal views and thereby provide a context for an examination during semester
of varying interpretations in the academic and professional literature of legal ethics and
professional responsibility.40
The students noted on transparent overheads the following aspects: “integrity, encompassing
moral elements, looking beyond personal bias, responsibility to clients and courts, balancing act,
beyond the letter of the law, ‘proper’ behaviour, awareness of the issue by professional in position
of power, response guided by: society’s values, social good/public benefit, morality.”41
These students were beginning their studies in ethical legal practice but their responses illustrated
a broad appreciation of the issues. The majority of students in the class apparently believed that
ethics and legal ethics embodies moral choices – ‘right v wrong’ ‘proper behaviour’. There was a
belief that ethics and ethical conduct requires consideration not only of personal values but also
of wider societal values and the ‘public benefit’. ‘Responsibility’ is also a common thread – leading
to the question ‘to whom’? Do legal ethics require responsibility only to client and court or is there
a responsibility to the community? The students’ responses illustrated that they considered ethical
decisions are based on a number of considerations beyond the mere letter of the conduct rules or
the ‘law of lawyering’.
Students come to law school for a variety of reasons but a significant number come with notions
of ‘helping people’ and ‘doing good’.42 Students who do our clinics are self selecting in that they
have to apply to do the course (they are not compulsory). It is likely that a majority of those who
choose to undertake a clinical subject are already concerned about broader issues of justice and are
more altruistic. Their resume is also clearly a consideration.
Ethical legal practice requires an adherence to the relevant rules of professional conduct but as
most students quickly realise the codes of conduct are often indeterminate and ambiguous.
Consequently, ethical legal practice requires more than this. It involves an understanding of the
interaction between the rules and morality, between the rules and justice. Ethical decision-making
involves moral decisions as well as compliance with rules. This pre-supposes that the lawyer knows
the rules, has skills of moral reasoning and a developed set of strategies for recognition of ethical
issues and resolution of them. 
In adopting Rest and Narvaez’ four elements of moral decision making (moral sensitivity; moral
judgment; moral motivation; moral character)43, Julian Webb suggests that ‘failure to act ethically
may be the result of a “moral failure” at any of these four stages – a failure of recognition, of
judgement, motivation or character.’44
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As Sampford and Blencowe point out, ‘good legal practice depends upon the making of complex
judgements about a variety of matters not strictly related to the law.’45 Competence and ethics are,
in our view, intertwined. A lawyer has both a contractual and an ethical duty of competence and
in many situations the nature of the advice given to a client is founded on a judgement (a moral
judgement) about what is both legally and ethically correct. Sampford and Blencowe argue that ‘at
their best [law and ethics] are mutually supportive, with ethical principles providing the principled
justification for legal rules and offering valuable interpretive tools for legal rules as well as the basis
for a supportive ethical culture.’46
Confronted as clinical law teachers with students who hold the ideas shown earlier, as well as by
those with more directly self interested motives for studying law how do we proceed? We believe
that our task as clinical teachers is to provide our students with a clear framework for ethical
decision-making and to model the process of that decision-making.
As educators we need to be constantly thinking about ways in which we can present our students
with possibilities for regular opportunities to tackle difficult ethical issues in the broader context
of the society around them. In our experience such an approach creates huge interest for the
students and they rise to the occasion with vigorous debate and questioning. 
In 1997, Brett Walker QC, then president of the Law Council of Australian stated:
the Australian legal profession must continue to examine itself and the legal system, in order to
push sensible reforms and save the community impracticable experiments with the administration
of justice....The Australian justice system is a good justice system, with a sound international
reputation but of course, no system is ever perfect, and – like all professional sectors – the legal
system can be fine tuned and improved.47
Similarly, Baxt in a discussion of ethics and law reform recognized a role for lawyers in ensuring the
maintenance of cherished rules for the protection of citizens and the need “not to want to see the
other extreme laws being piled on laws simply because there has been no enforcement in the past.”48
The Australian Law Reform Commission has recognized that law schools can foster a sense of
public responsibility in budding lawyers. It states that “education, training and accountability play
a critical role in shaping the legal culture and thus in determining how well the system operates in
practice”.49 It goes on to state that it is evident that, “while it is of the utmost importance to get
structures right, achieving systemic reform and maintaining high standards of performance rely on
the development of a healthy professional culture.”50
In order to facilitate discussion of these various aspects of ethical legal practice and the various
paradigms of lawyering, the design of the clinical program (implementation of the method) is
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critical. In discussing the issues of program design to enhance a deep understanding of ethical
issues, we draw on a recent practical problem from one of clinics. 
Designing a clinical program with ethics in mind
Our suggestions for program design are based on our combined experiences, including our
specialist ethics clinic, but are intended as generic on the basis that an objective inherent in every
clinical program is ethics education. 
We consider that the critical design features include: 
1 Whole of Program Approach – Supervision expertise
A whole of program approach means that directors have a responsibility both to the students and
to their supervisor staff, to ensure first, that supervisors understand basic principles of adult
learning, secondly, that supervisors have a developed knowledge and understanding of ethics in
law and finally that the individual programs are structured in such a way as to provide opportunity
for debate and discussion.
Program design (as against individual course design) needs to acknowledge the importance across
the program of these elements. Critically, for a program director, is the further factor of expertise
of clinical staff. With the expansion of clinical programs it could be difficult to find competent
and experienced practitioners who want to work in the university environment. The temptation
might be to focus on legal competence and hope that supervision skills come with time. Most
Australian clinical supervisors have learned ‘on the job’. However, in clinical programs, the quality
and structure of supervision is critical to the students’ learning experience. The supervisor is the
role model, perhaps the first legal practitioner that the student has ever met. The supervisor and
the clinical law teacher, cannot avoid teaching legal ethics.51 If the formal objectives speak of
ethical awareness but supervision practice ignores engagement with these issues or if there is little
guidance in reflections, then the ethic being modelled is contrary to that espoused.
A program director can adopt a number of methods of professional development of supervisors.
These include formal supervision training, peer supervision and mentoring and ongoing
independent evaluation and reflection. All are valuable. We have found the latter method
particularly useful. The University’s Academic Development Unit conducts a formal workshop
with the students in the absence of their supervisors. The aim is to frankly assess the program and
identify what works well and what can be improved. This invaluable process encourages us to
revisit the stated objectives of our clinical courses, to re-examine the content we teach in the
classroom and in the clinic, and to scrutinize the approach to lawyering we model through our
practice and assessment. 
2 Clear objectives related to ethical practice and practice of justice
Most universities require the subject outline to state the objectives of the course. We suggest that
these include the development of knowledge and understanding of the ethical obligations of
lawyers. We expect that most programs do include such an objective. For example, at Monash
University the Professional Practice subject includes an objective: ‘(5) an understanding of
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professional legal issues of ethics and morality.52 The University of New South Wales Clinical
Legal Experience entry in the Handbook includes the statement that the course aims ‘to engender
in students an appreciation of the ethical, social and practical complexity of the legal system’.53
At La Trobe, the students enrolled in our specialist ethics clinical course, Legal Practice and Conduct
are encouraged: to see legal practice as socially situated and hence as ethically complex; to reflect
on the nature of the lawyer’s relationship with a client including issues of power and trust; to
evaluate ethical conduct in a practical context using a range of frameworks including: professional
rules of conduct, legal practitioner’s own moral/ethical framework, legal practitioner’s
responsibility to administration of justice in a manner conducive to advancing the public interest. legal
profession’s commitment to serving the community, to analyse what constitutes ethical legal
practice and to reflect on the level of responsibility individual legal practitioners have to pursue
justice.54
3. Content
We suggest that the reading materials and other resources for the course should include reference
to the different models of lawyering discussed earlier. Reading materials may be accompanied by
questions requiring students to consider their own approach to lawyering as they practise it in the
clinical context. We also suggest that in teaching communication skills – listening, questioning,
interviewing, we emphasise their connection to performance of ethical duties. Without doubt,
empathetic and careful listening and skilful questioning leads to a lawyer obtaining necessary
information to effectively assist the client. Competence is an ethical issue.
4. Format
Clinical units should be designed in such a way as to provide regular opportunities, in group and
in one on one interactions, to discuss and tackle ethical issues. Time to reflect and the flexibility to
allow for this, needs to be built into the program design. The format of the day should include
opportunities for questioning, thinking, challenging and identification of legal and ethical issues
that might be missed or which may need further examination. 
There is always a tension involved here as the demands of the day build up. There are many client
issues to be settled and supervised and each student needs to gain the supervisor’s time. The
challenge is to balance these competing priorities and ensure that the temptation for example not
to hold the all important debrief is resisted. Students can also learn from the way in which the
supervisor manages to settle priorities and juggle the time but still give space to the important
issues as and when they emerge. 
In our view a clinic needs to have clear provision for both informal and formal discussion with
students. Regular built in team discussion time, perhaps over lunch or afternoon tea, brings the
focus from the specific to the broad. We suggest that each student team meet in this way with their
supervisor on each clinic day. This allows the experience and insights of one student to be shared
with all. Adhoc one-on-one supervision is also essential. Again in the real client clinic, this may
arise in the course of client interviews or file work. 





In the externship situation where the university clinical teacher is not present on site, we believe it
essential that the campus component include supervision sessions to discuss the challenges
students may confront, as well as the formal class time focussing on the relevant theory.
The following scenario provides an example of how this design feature is relevant to achieving the
goal of deep ethical understanding. 
Conflict of interest situations are the most frequent ethical issue confronting legal practitioners.
This scenario demonstrates how the supervision/teaching and clinical unit design can allow a
deeper exploration of legal ethical approaches and the tensions these can create for student and
supervisor alike. 
A Conflict Scenario
John and Mary (husband and wife) are seen together in the clinic by a student lawyer. Centrelink,
the social security administrator, has raised a debt against each of them relating to their failure to
declare the whole of the husband’s earnings. John’s wages were paid partly in cash and partly
declared on a payslip. John and Mary did not declare the cash wages and as a result each
continued to receive a social security benefit when they were not entitled to do so. John’s social
security payment has been stopped. Mary is receiving a Disability Support Benefit and John was
on an unemployment related payment. Neither John nor Mary have yet been charged with criminal
offences relating to the failure to disclose but a legal aid application form is completed by each
and student takes responsibility for file. 
Two weeks later John and Mary return to the clinic after some more contact from Centrelink and
to bring in financial information for the legal aid application. They have still not been charged
with criminal offences. It is a short information exchange which includes some advice to John and
Mary about the range of likely penalties if convicted on criminal charges. 
The potential for conflict of interest is easily identified by the student lawyer during the first
interview.55 At the mid first interview stage, the discussion with the supervisor focuses on the
immediate situation and procedural steps. The aim is to clarify whether there is any difference of
position between John and Mary and to flag the potential of a conflict. It is essentially a rule based
discussion. Both John and Mary are taken on as clients for the purposes of advice and a freedom
of information application.
After hearing from the student lawyer during the second interview, the supervisor believes that the
matter raises serious conflict issues. In the post interview discussion the student focuses on how
upset Mary was at the prospect of a serious sentence. The supervision exchange goes something
like this: 
Student: and the husband just didn’t seem to want to listen. He kept interrupting when I talked
about what might happen with criminal charges. Maybe he didn’t want her to hear the bad
news, maybe he was just being protective.
Supervisor: Do we know why she is on Disability Benefit? Do you have any sense of disability?
Student: I haven’t asked but she seems very fragile. Maybe she has a mental illness. 
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55 In the clinical model used at La Trobe University in the real client clinics, the student (or pair of students) interviews the
client alone to gather information then leaves for a mid interview discussion with the supervisor in which a preliminary
view of the situation is developed. The student then returns to the client to advise, obtain further information, refer out
or obtain instructions to act.
Supervisor: Let’s just think about this interview and the instructions we have from each of them
so far. I’m wondering if we can take the agreement of John and Mary to act together at face
value given what you feel after today’s interview. Do you think we are in a real conflict of
interest situation here?
There follows a discussion of the facts known so far and the rules about conflict of interest.
Supervisor : Well, they haven’t been charged yet so we are only helping with a freedom of
information application. No-one else is going to help them with that. 
Student : Maybe it’s too risky and we should send them away to do it themselves. Only thing
is I’m worried about Mary. She seems fragile and dependent on John. Maybe if they get a grant
of legal aid when they are charged, we can send them off to private practitioners.
Supervisor : I’ve had a look at their applications. They won’t qualify. His wage and her benefit
exceed the financial eligibility limit. Even without a conflict of interest we might not be able to
act, certainly not on a plea of not guilty. In our clinic we have to work within legal aid guidelines.
Student : But they can’t afford a private practitioner. Wouldn’t a private solicitor have the same
conflict problem we might have? Are you saying they have to have different lawyers and pay
two sets of fees – on that wage! That’s ridiculous. She won’t go to a different lawyer from him!
Who makes up these rules about legal aid and conflicts of interest anyway? Must be the
lawyers! We could just ignore all this and help them out. The clients could be seen by two
different students otherwise they might not get any help. We have to do something. This is an
access to justice issue!
What followed the second interview was a discussion between the supervisor and student,
followed up later in the team discussion over afternoon tea, of the practical implications of a strict
application of conflict rules. A range of issues was explored by the students and supervisor
including: defeating lawyers’ obligations to serve the community; that the obligation to the client
may not involve taking the easiest option for the student lawyer; the need for the student to think
through the various implications of the different actions a lawyer might take; protecting clients’
right to loyalty; the possibility of more flexible application of rules by allowing separate lawyers
within the same firm; lack of legal aid to working poor; structural barriers to accessing justice
system (cost, complexity, ethical rules). 
We consider that encouraging critical analysis alone is not sufficient. The group decides that the
key to avoiding depression and defeatism lies in identifying possibilities for action and change.
These include working out a way of providing legal services to these clients, perhaps through the
already stretched community legal centres, working out how to address the wider ethical issues for
the practitioner. Is there an organisation examining lawyer’s ethical rules at the moment? Would
the Bar Association or Law Society be interested in developing guidelines? Wider still, is it part of
practitioners’ ethical obligations to use their casework experiences in law reform? The group
decides that conflict of interest rules can have the effect of limiting access to justice and lead to
forced self-representation. The students discuss whether the rules are too strict and whether
exceptions could be explored when the outcome of a strict application of the conflict rule may
result in no legal representation.
This analysis of the practice is critical to the teaching mission. As discussed below, if the structures
are in place in the clinic, the analysis can be developed into practical expressions of professional
responsibility.
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5 Clear Limits on file/project numbers
In a real client clinical program, management of the file load of students is a key issue in enabling
space for discussion of systemic and individual ethical issues. Too many files swings the balance
towards volume service delivery and away from education through service. Too few of course
limits the opportunity for rich experience. Here again, the nature and objectives of the clinic are
the reference point. Our view, however, is that if, in a university based clinical program, day after
day passes without the opportunity for thoughtful discussion of the ethical dimension to the
work, then the educational mission is not being achieved.
6 Reflective journals 
The use of journals in professional education is common particularly in the health sciences and
teaching disciplines. Journals are a tool for the development of the skill and art of reflection,
advocated by Schon in the 1980s.56 There is an increasing literature on reflection in education and
professional life.57 Clinical legal education, like clinical education in other disciplines is the
obvious place in the curriculum for students to learn this skill. A clinical program can be designed
to incorporate a compulsory journal, either for assessment or as a hurdle requirement. Setting
clear goals for the journal is important as well as clear assessment criteria (if assessed) and
providing clear timely feedback (modelling). The journal is an opportunity for students to explore
the ethical implications of their daily practice through ‘reflection on action’.58
In our program we use a compulsory journal, assessable in two courses and a hurdle requirement
in the other. We have found that after some initial reluctance, students embrace the opportunity
and report its value in enabling them to reflect on their practice and pull issues together in their
mind. In our experience, journals are particularly useful in externships, allowing students to raise
ethical and other issues in a general way but in a way which enables feedback.
In the West Heidelberg clinical course, where the primary focus is poverty and human rights law,
the journals are used as one tool for drawing out the legal ethical dimension of the students’
experience. In the journal students discuss their interviews and case progress; reflect on their
performance as lawyers and how they might improve; difficulties they encountered with clients and
any ethical dilemmas and tensions they face and how they might deal with them both
professionally and personally. The journal gives the supervisor the opportunity to engage with the
students on these issues and to follow the progress of each student.
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7 Assessment 
Educational research clearly shows that students see the assessment in a course as a firm indicator
of what is important in the content.59 It is essential that in the clinical course, like any other course,
the assessment is closely related to the stated objectives of the course. The clinical environment
offers a range of assessment opportunities consistent with university requirements. The written
course material should inform the students how the assessment is designed to assist them achieve
the course objectives. Importantly the performance assessment needs to integrate ethical
development with other skills’ development 
One way to do this is to formulate the assessment criteria in the language of ethical duties and
ethical practice. As stated earlier, our view is that every aspect of legal practice illustrates the ethical
nature of the lawyer-client relationship. Criteria for assessment of written communication skills,
for example, might include a criterion such as “demonstrates knowledge and understanding of
rules of confidentiality” and “demonstrates understanding of relationship of trust”. At
assessment time, the ongoing record keeping easily identifies a student whose work fails to meet
these measures. Given the natural importance of assessment to students, it is only fair that the
clinical teaching support this approach.
Written assessment must, as stated above, align with course objectives. However, no matter what
the specific context of the clinical program, an assessment piece which requires students to think
about law in its public operation, and legal practice as a public activity, is assessment which
encourages students to a wider and hopefully richer understanding of their ethical obligations as
lawyers. 
As an example of this approach to assessment, we redesigned one of our real client programs
giving it a human rights focus and introducing a law reform project as the key written assessment.
The renovation came about from an evaluation of the course which included listening to the
students’ views. The students were clear that simply doing the casework, even with discussion
about its implications, was not enough. They felt strongly that the casework raised an obligation –
ethical obligation – to address the broader issues emerging.60
Modelling Ethical Practice
We return to our third assumption, namely, that clinical law teachers are role models for their
students. A clinical program and clinical units with the design features we propose stand as a clear
statement to the student participants by the law school that a deep understanding of the ethical
dimension to legal practice is a fundamental skill required of lawyers. 
We argue that ethical practice goes beyond mere adherence to rules and requires a lawyer to
consider the implications of those rules for access to justice. While not every busy practitioner can
engage in law reform activities personally, the most recent edition of the Public Interest Law
Clearing House (PILCH) newsletter noted that “lawyers in the private profession are expanding
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their pro bono involvement beyond case work for clients to include submission-writing, advocacy
and law reform on behalf of clients in their own right” It is observed that this is a “significant
contribution to access to justice.”61
In the clinical environment, however, law reform activities provide a practical method of using
time, assessment, file work and journal reflection to experience and examine immediate access to
justice issues. This enables the students to identify issues they consider the legal profession,
ethically, should respond to so that ‘the legal system can be fine tuned and improved’.62 In the
clinic at the West Heidelberg Community Legal Service students must identify an issue emerging
in their casework that is in need of law reform or exposure and discussion. Topics have included:
Mentally Ill Offenders and the Criminal Justice System, Self Represented Litigants, Breach of
Confidentiality in Children’s matters, Youth Debt.63 The students work in teams of four and in
consultation with community legal centre staff. Once completed and if to a high standard, the
work is released as a law reform submission to government and other relevant bodies.
The report entitled: Unrepresented Litigants: At What Cost? resulted from one student’s difficulties
in obtaining representation for a client before a tribunal. As with the practical scenario described
earlier, there was discussion in clinic of the reasons for the situation. The assessment project
provided the opportunity to do something about this issue and improve access to justice. The
student and her clinic team conducted research and published a report which was sent to people
the students decided were key decision-makers.
The students in writing the report had to grapple with many issues related to the role of a lawyer
vis a vis their client and the administration of justice. In essence the question raised was the extent
of the lawyer’s professional ethical obligation when confronted with inadequacies and deficiencies
in the law and legal system? Specifically, what should a lawyer do if they see an unrepresented
person in court who is clearly struggling? What should a lawyer do where legal aid has run out,
they have been acting – do they act pro bono? What is the judicial officer’s role where parties are
unrepresented and clearly struggling? If they try to help what does this mean for the administration
of impartial justice? What are the broader implications of acting pro bono in encouraging the
withdrawal of adequate funding for legal aid or for the client? How can these choices be made?
What mechanisms should be considered to enhance access to justice?
There can be limitations in using case-work alone to achieve a just result in client cases. Physical
court structures, uncertainty of outcome, delay and issues of cost can work as an incentive to give
up on a case despite its merits. Where a lawyer observes the law as problematic and as a revolving
door of negative consequences for many individuals, it may be that by simple legislative
amendment the situation can be avoided. We refer to our earlier stated assumption about the role
of lawyers in the public arena and argue that ethical practice includes a recognition of this role. 
Where clinic assessment and design includes a law reform or similar community focussed legal
research,64 the student has to struggle with the requirements of their duty as a lawyer to act only
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on instructions and with the temptation to engage in cause lawyering which might be at the cost of
their clients.65 They confront the complexities of ethical conduct in this situation but realise that
they have the option also of contributing towards improving the justice system.66
For supervisors and teachers in clinical programs we can assist the students in developing the skills
that may help them in becoming ethical lawyers of the future and thus have the satisfaction of a
possible succession plan as our students, working as lawyers, provide good ethical role models for
the younger lawyers with whom they also come into contact in later life.
Conclusion 
Clinical legal education is a well-respected method of teaching about law and the legal system.
However the potential of clinical legal education in enhancing and promoting ethical legal practice
is yet to be fully explored. Particularly in Australia where the links between clinical programs and
the access to justice movement remain strong, there is a risk of complacency in the clinical
fraternity about the teaching of ethical legal practice. 
If clinical legal education is to be more than practical legal training, clinical teachers and program
designers should be wary of the easy option of simply perpetuating an uncritical acceptance of the
law of lawyering. There is a need to look again at the stated objectives of our courses, the content
of what we teach in the classroom and in clinic, the approach to lawyering we are modelling
through our practice and through the assessment, and importantly how carefully we structure the
clinical experience to allow for opportunity for engagement among students and with clinical
teachers. 
We argue that clinical teachers, concerned about engendering a deep appreciation of ethical
lawyering in their students, need to focus on certain key design features within their clinical
program. In developing these features, clinical teachers can assist students in obtaining a deeper
understanding of issues involved in ethical decision-making and the various paradigms of
lawyering. Within the clinical environment, students can begin to critically analyse the law of
lawyering including the various codes of practice and their rationales within a framework of access
to justice issues, a client centred approach and a recognition of the public role of a legal
practitioner. 
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APPENDIX A 
Since July 2002, the La Trobe Law students have published the following reports which are
available from the West Heidelberg Community Legal Service: http://www.bchs.org.au/html
/community_legal_service.html 
1. Unrepresented litigants, at what cost: a report into the implications of unrepresented litigants in the
Magistrates Court of Victoria (2002)
2. Citizens Rights and their Rights: A Report into the Public Transport System and Citylink (2002)
3. An Investment in the Future: The Juvenile Justice System in Victoria (2002)
4. Police Prisons: conditions, overcrowding and length of stay in police cells (2002)
5. Working Together to Break the Cycle: a discussion of current treatment and sentencing initiatives for
drug dependent young people in Victoria (2003)
6. To Breach or Not to Breach: Confidentiality and the Care and Protection of Children (2003)
7. A Report into Youth Debt (2004)
8. The Crimes (Family Violence) Act 1987: A Review of Intervention Orders, (2004) 
9. The PERIN Court: A Discussion Paper, (2004) 
10. The Mentally Ill and the Criminal Justice System, (2004)
11. Another Poke at the Pokies: Gambling and its Legal and Social Impact on the Community. (2005) 
12. The Impact of Law and Social Policy on the Newly Arrived Somali Community: Crossing the Cultural
Divide. (2005)
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